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Construction of Ten New Houses Will 
Start At Once in New Sub-Division

Erection of ten new houses 
on the Park Knoll tract south 
of Plaza del Amo between Ca- 
brlllo and Gramercy   avenues, 
will start soon it Is learned. Ap 
plications have beeti filed In tho 
:ity engineer's office for the 
ssuance of permits, covering the 

proposed dwellings. 
Each house. will be of frame 

nd stucco construction, garage 
ttached, and will contain five 

rooms. Location of the houses 
 111 be on Andreo avenue, be 

ginning with No. 2416 and con 
tinuing In consecutive order to 
No. 2440 on the east side of the 
street. Three houses, at 2427, 
2431 and 2435 will be erected on

the west side of Andreo ave. . 
AH Modern Home*

The J. H. Pine Construction 
Company will handle the build 
ing work, and all houses Will be 
of modern design and first class 
workmanship. .

Eucalyptus trees along Plaza 
del Amo, in front of the 
have recently been cut down, 
which will permit Improvement 
of the street, and also give 
good view of the ne

J. C. Smith of the Torranc^ 
Investment Co., 1409 Sartori aye! 
will supply information regard^ 
ing these homes to i>\tertfsteq 
persons.

This nuuml photo taken from a Canadian boat ihowii Batabow 
Bridie at Nlatara Fall* marine completion. Ironworker* are plao- 
Int latt bolta and palnten are applying- double coat of aluminum 
paint on bridge, which will offer pedeitrlaiu and autobte unobstruct 

ed view .f both fall*

Case Against 
Hold-Up Trio

placo their names on the ballot
cause why he refused

Court Orders Powell and Murray 
Names Listed on Election Ballot

'llie names of former cotincilnien George V. Powell 
and Johjj V. Murray must appear as .candidates on the 
ballot at the special municipal election, Sept. -10. This was 
the ruling of the District Court of Appeals following hear 
ing of the case in Los Angeles Monday morning. Presiding 
Judge P. J. York, with Associ-' 1 
ate Judges J. Doran and Walter 
Desmond heard the case.

Powell and Murray, are seek 
ing re-election to the scaU on 
the Torrance city council from 
which they were recalled by a 
majority of the vote east at the 

-recall election, July 29. On ad 
vice of City Attorney John, E.
Irt^refused °tTk accept' "the*!' ?ccause no complaining wit- 

iiuimnwtwrpetlttons and IhTre'-jagainst them and substantiate 
called councllmen through their their statements of Intention to 
attorney, P. G. Briney, obtained commit robbery, Leslie Glpson 
a writ of mandate last weckj and Marvin r^p Hlnds wcrc re_ 
from the Appellate Court de-1 |eased from custody of the Re 
manding that Bartlett. either dondo Bpach po,^ Iast Sunday 

rnornlng and are now at liberty. 
Glpson and Hinds were in 

volved in an alleged attempted
In defending his opinion be-j hold-up of unknown person or 

" persona who were parked In an 
automobile just over the line in 
Rpdondo off Seputveda boule 
vard on the night of August 12. 
The third member of the hold 
up trio, Jack Tarpley, 21, is In 
the General hospital with a bul 
let wound In his chest. 

.. Guards Identity 
Officers and physicians be 

lieved at first that Tarpley could 
not survive his wound, but the 
young man Is slowly Improving 
and it now appears that he will 
recover. The bullet Is believed 
to have passed close to the heart 
between the two main . arteries 
without touching either.

In spite of appeals from the 
police to the unknown marks 
man who wounded Tarpley, got 
out of his car and fired another 
bullet or two after the fleeing 
men, this individual either has 
not seen the appeals or has de 
cided for reasons best known to 
himself to remain forever In 
cognito. Lacking his testimony 
to corroborate the statements 
made by Hinds and Gtpson, the 
case against the trio necessarily 
had to be dropped.

Japanese-American League^ 
Gives Patriotic Program

or show 
to do

for)? tho court Monday morning, 
McCall pointed out that' Powell 
and Murray were recalled by a 
majority of the voters; and that 
If they were permitted to run 
for re-election in a field of can 
didates, it would be possible for 
a minority of voters to return 
them to the offices from which

» they had been removed by a ma 
jority.

Citing many cases to sub 
stantiate his argument, McCall 
stressed1! that the recall proced.- 
ure s.hoi|ld be construed "liberal 
ly" by the court. However, Judge 
York commented, "liberality 
works both ways."

Judge York stated that the 
court had made a search for 
any provision In the law prohib 
iting the recalled councllmen In 
running foil reflection, but that 
no such Inhibition had been 
found, and therefore the per 
emptory writ will remain. He 
ordered the final writ issued 
forthwith, which was subsequent 
ly served on Clerk Bartlett yes 
terday.

In opening the case, Judge 
York explained that such mat 
ters are usually returned to the 
Superior Court, and that the 
reason the case was being given 
original jurisdiction in the Ap 
pellate Court was due to the lim 
it! In the length of time prior to 
the election.

The court decision brings the 
lists of candidate names on Sep 
tember 10 ballot to eleven; five 
for the long term (expiring In 
April, 1944} and six for the 
short term (expiring April, 1942). 
However, William H. Day, who 
filed for the short term has with 
drawn, although his name will 
appear on the ballot.

'"i

More Workers For 
Red Cross Wanted

Mrs. L. G. Barkdull, In charge 
of the production center for the 
Torrance Red Cross, sends out 

.an appeal for more workers. 
Women who can sew or knit are 
wanted immediately to the num 
ber of five jto work on the first 
four days of the week. Those 
who will give their services are 
aaked to call at the Levy Bldg., 
1B30 Cravens avenue.

Mrs. Kelsey Is 
New C.C. Clerk

Mrs. Marguerite Kelsey, 817 
Madrid avenue, has been em 
ployed as clerk at the Chamber 
of Commerce, and assumed her 
duties last Monday morning. 
Mrs. Kelsey replaces Miss Dor 
othy Jenscn, and will have 
charge of the office pending the 
settlement of the present mark- 
tlme period which followed the 
action of the city council In 
withdrawing city funds for the 
maintenance of the Chamber. L. 
J. Gllmelster, former secretary, 
will remain In charge of the mu 
nicipal bus lines until Sept. 1.

Gilmelster stated this week 
that his plans for the future in 
clude about a month's vacation, 
tho first he has taken since he 
became secretary a number of 
years ago.

APPROPRIATE $80
Purchase of four flush tank 

services for the water depart 
ment at a cost of $50 was au 
thorized by the Torranbe city 

'council last evening.

Demonstrating their faith in America In an impressive pro 
gram, several hundred Japanese-Americans and scores of .othei; 
citizens from surrounding cities expressed their fealty to their 
adopted and native land Saturday night at the Gardena high* 
school auditorium. It was an exhibition of patriotism, arranged 
by the Japanese American clti--'                f
zens League that was marked;  &    **  /: 
by a note of deep sincerity and|    «»    <»    >.. «. '!
reverent appreciation for all that I 
America stands for. ! 

Following the advancement ofl 
the colors by the uniformed Boy 
Scout drum and bugle corps 
from the Daishl Mission in Los 
Angeles, Fred Ikeguchl, presi 
dent of the Gardena chapter of 
the League, Introduced the in- Whether Torrance municipal 
vited guests. These included! buses will be permitted to pick 
Commander Ed Bird of the Toi 
ranee American Legion Post, who

CITY TAX RATE UPPED
'Wa3es of All

\. \i f Iw°rkers

Buses lay Give 
Non-Stop Service 
North of 69th St.

presided over the final half of 
the program, and Chairman Carl 
Steele of'Selective Service Board 
No. 280 of this city.

While patriotism was the key 
note of the meeting, entertain 
ment was not overlooked and 
this was provided by Billy Mor 
ris, accordionist of Gardena; 
Harriett Pegors, soloist from!

up passengers north of Man 
chaster ave.,- Jor aosslbly 69th
street is expected to be deter 
mined at a healing before the 
Los Angeles Board of Public 
Utilities and Transportation 
scheduled for tomorrow (Friday) 
at 10 a. m.

The Los Angeles board is pro 
testing the present practice of 

i Terra net' buses in picking
passengers north of Manchester

anjo a is . j accepting passengers in Los Ail- 
James Yoshinobu of ^Torrance, geles for discharge north of 

presented JACL pins to several i Manchester on southbound trip? 
srfertees from the Gardena Val- ^ ilKf^aeM to furtner restrtet

Torranoe bus traffic, except foi 
through passengers, as far south 
as 116th street at any time in

ley area and the talks were by 
Mayor Wayne Bogart, Fred Tay- 
nrna, president of the Los An 
geles Chapter JACL, who gave

Japanese-American) viewpoint of 
unfaltering loyalty to the na 
tion; Steele who expressed his 
Interest in the many evidences 
of patriotism shown by Japa 
nose-Americans, and Gongoro 
Nakamura, president of the Los 
Angeles Central Japanese As 
sociation, who delivered a stir 
ring address on why his pcopl 
were so keen about living up to 
American ideals.

The Japanese-American speak 
'fs explained that their Citizens 
League Is k civic betterment or 
ganization whose endeavor is to 
create greater appreciation for 
the American rights and liber 
ties, to foster good citizenship 
and to create closer friendship 
between their people and natlv< 
Americans.

From the many expressions 
heard made by native Americans 
many of them members of the 
American Legion and Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, following thi 
close of the patriotic rally, the 
program won the Citizens League 
much good will and better un 
derstanding. It was an expres 
sion of the highest type of pat 
riotism because the Japanese- 
American and native American 
speakers voiced their hope that 
present war clouds gathering 
over the Orient will clear aqd 
a new day will bring renewed 
friendship between all nations.

Santa Ana Man 
Found Dead at 
Torrance Beach

Domestic troubles were recited 
as the cause of the suicide of 
John C. Waycott, 32, whose life- 
ess body was found In a car 
mrkcd near the shore In Holly 
wood Riviera at 3:15 p.m. last 
Friday. Gas from the exhaust 
lad been piped Into the car and 
Waycott was beyond aid when 
police arrived on the scene.

Waycott, who had been living 
with his parents at Santa Ana, 
eft a note saying he could not 

endure the separation from his 
;wo young sons whose mother 
lad divorced him and remarried. 
Waycock had gone to Burbank 
where his former wife, Mrs. 
3uth Anderson, resided and had 
taken her ear for his last jour- 
ley to a rendezvous with death. 
it his farewell note he apolo 

gized for having takon the car 
without her knowledge.

ueroa street'line south of Man: 
Chester is also sought by the 
Los Angeles board.

However, members of the 
Torrance city council last even 
ing instructed City Attorney 
John E. McCall, who will repre 
sent the city at the hearing on 
Monday, to offer a compromise, 
as follows:

Torrance buses will refrain 
from accepting; local (Los An 
geles) passengers between 69th 
street and Hoover U the Los 
Angeles buses will waive any 
further protests or agreements. 

It was pointed out at the 
council meeting last evening that 
the revenue from traffic be 
tween Manchester and the down-

street last month was only $84 
out of a total month's receipts 
of $1,962. Furthermore, by omit 
ting these stops in the heavy 
traffic area, the Torrance buses 
could pull away from the slow 
moving lanes near the curb and 
cut the running time consider 
ably by using the faster center 
traffic lanes between 69th street 
and the downtown terminal.

EARL WELLINGTON WATSON
. . . crash victim

transport plane crash in 
London last Thursday night 
claimed the life of First Flying 
Officer Earl Wellington Watson, 
son of Mrs. Martha W. Evans 
of the Torrance Gift Shop; 11 
Other American fliers enlisted in 
the trans-Atlantle bomber ferry 
service and 10 Britons.

Twenty-two persons in all died 
n_the take-off crash announced 
py the R. A. F. ferry command 
following an almost identical fer- 
ry service accident August 10 in 
which another 22 were killed. j

First news of the air tragedy' 
was received here In a, telephone 
call from Montreal to James A. 
Evans of this city informing him 
of the death of step-son. Mrs. 
Evans was In Seattle, having 
been called there Aug. 7 by the 
death of a brother-in-law. Evans 
had the long distance call from 
Officer Watson's commander 
transferred to her there.

Officer Watson, who was 27 
years old, was an ex-Navy flier 
and an expert in navigation 
mass flying who entered the 
trans-Atlantic ferry .service last 
June. His wife" IS n6w jn, Mon 
treal, an expectant mother whose 
baby is scheduled to arrive next

Increasec
To Exclude Six Candidates

An attempt to get the State Supreme Court to pro- 
.hibit the listing of six Torrance couiicilmanic candidates 
on the September 10 ballot was disclosed yesterday, when
Attorney Royal S. Riddle of San Pedro presented a request iTa'ril^o'lBer'sioo'assessed 
for such action with the Los Angeles offices of the S'j- j valuation In District No 1

An ordinance setting the 
municipal tax rate for 1941-

Court.

Selectee Dies 
In War Games

here 
Court is

IJeath ended the army 
of Tommy Kazakl, one 
first stloeteps to go froi 
Board 269, Jocatcd at 1225 W. i matter. 
Manchester yesterday. KazakI 
was killed when a truck over 
turned on a steep grade near I at"tempted" to

3J« saa?^ i-ass swan &
the seven-man Supri
now in session: , ^ , ft a ten cem increase 

Attaches at the Los Angeles: OVCr last year's levy and is the 
court stated that they did not! highest municipal tax rate In 

.- expect to hear from San Fran-; the city's history. Increased wage 
career: clsco u ,,til "about a week" as; rat (.s for all city employees as 
of the to whether the Supreme Court j well as all employees of the 

S. t>. I would accept jurisdiction in the; water department, together with 
i advanced prices of materials

It was also revealed that the and equipment are the principal 
Powell and Murray forces also reasons given for the higher 

file their case' rate.
ri^ss^vninSr^^-^f^-^1^:^- -partment employee,

17th Infantry at Ford Ord.

New Order Calls 
For Daily List 
of Draftees

i pay
j D. Steele, who Is asking a writ i employees 
! of prohibition against the can- 
: didacies of William H. Tolson, G
! M. Calder, Carl L. Hyde, Frank 
! Paour, Jr., E. Edsel Newton and 
! William H. Day, all of whom 
i filed their, nomination paper: 
' with City Clerk Bartlett on Mon 
day, August 11. Attorney Riddli 

i representing the plaintiff, is ai 
associate of Perry G. Briney, 

, who represented former Council- 
New regulations sent out to! men George V. Powell and John 

all Selective Service boards,   V. Murray at the Appellate 
which went into effect August Court last Monday, when they 
18, require the posting daily of : were given the right to1 run a: 
the names of enrollees who have candidates to fill the offices 

vice, to-1 from which they were recalled 
number (July 29.

Powell and Murray forces

been classified for sei 
gether with their orde 
and classification.

Carl E. Marsteller, clerk of 
the local board, received his in 
structions by telegram Monday 
afternoon, and immediately pre 
pared a list of enrollees for that 
day, which list is now posted on 
the bulletin board. New list" 
will be poeted daily.

Two were inducted into the 
iervice yesterday, Frank Tomo.

were married two years 
Portland, Ore.

Mrs. Evans, who returned from 
Seattle Sunday, said her son had 
made four round trips in the 
bomber ferry service. He com 
pleted his enlistment In the U. 
S. Navy last April and signed up 
for the Canadian flying service. 
He was born In Santa' Monica 
and was a graduate of the high 
school there. He enlisted In the 
aviation section of the Navy In 
1934, served three years and re- 
inlisted in 1937.

On his second enlistment he 
was sent to Pensacola for flight 
training and instruction In navi 
gation, graduating with top hon 
ors in 1938. He was navigation 
officer on four Navy mass flights 
to Hawaii and on three mass 
flights to Sltka, Alaska.

Watson lheko Seto, 25, truck driver of

Cessna, 23, of Harbor City, who 
came from Alaska to be inducted 
from his home board. Seto, it is 
said, will be missed by boxing 
fans, as he appeared numerous 
times in. Southland arenas to 
good advantage.

Six selectees are listed to go 
in the 16th call, which will be 
some time in September, actual 
date not yet set.

PRIORITIES SOUGHT
On recommendation of the Na 

tional Institute of Municipal of 
fices, the Torrance city council 
last evening authorized the fil 
ing of an application for an or 
der from the Office of Produc 
tion Management to establish 
priority in the purchase of re 
pairs for municipal equipment 
and other supplies.

"I Am An American"
Last Friday night, as usual there was a boxing card at 

!he Hollywood Legion Stadium. Among those entered in the 
fftttic program was a little fellow, who has been seen, often 
In -such arenas, giving a good account of himself against var 
ious opponents.

Of- this little fellow, Dick Hyland, sports writer for the 
Los1 An&eles Times, had quite a bit to say later, and this Is 
what Dick said:

"At tho Hollywood Legion Stadium, last Friday evening, 
a boy named Frankie Seto crawled through the ropes to do 
battle. He took a licking. He had the skin, the build, the flat 
features, and the eyes of a Japanese. He is an American.

"Yet, as he again crawled through the ropes above me, this 
time battered and bleeding, I saw that across' the back of his 
robe was embroidered "I Am An American." He wore that robe 
with shoulders squared' even though he had just been licked. 
He couldn't do otherwise, that little fellow, Not with that "I 
Am An American" proudly displayed on his robe.

"As one American of another, I was proud of him. Proud 
that he thought enough of being an American to tell the whole 
cock-eyed, and slant-eyed, world that he, little Frankie Seto, 
of Japanese ancestry, was an American. And I was proud 
too, that an American could take that whipping that he took 
and come back for more, round after round."

Little Frankie Seto took the bus out of Torrance yesterday 
morning to go to serve his year, -18 months, or whatever Uncle 
Sam requires of him, learning to bo a soldier of the American 
forces. His Japanese friends, all displaying their little American 
flags, were out early to ree him cff. Americanism means a lot 
to Frankie, and to the loyal Japanese of this country. We 
venture to say that when Frankie gets Into hlu uniform,-he 
won't have to embroider his slogan on the baclJ of his coat. 
It will be written all pver him, "I AM AN AMERICAN."

2-Way Police 
Radio Plans 
Being Drawn

Specifications for a two-way 
police radio system are being 
prepared by Police Chief John 
Stroh and City Engineer Glenn 
Jain. The equipment, which will 
cost in excess of $2,000, will 
have a 50-watt output covering 
a 30-mile radius.

Stroh declared this week that 
Installation of the new equip 
ment would bring his men the 
alternative of .qualifying for a 
second class federal radio oper 
ator's license or "walking a 
beat" since sets will be placed 
in the department's three squad 
cars and in the fire department's 
scout truck.

"They'll have to learn how to 
operate the system or go back 
to patrolling on foot," Stroh sta 
ted. The radio hookup probably 
will be Installed this fall if its
purchase is 
city council.

approved by the

The Torrance equipment will 
be similar to that now in use In 
Manhattan Beach, El Segundo 
and other south bay cities,' 
Stroh pointed out.

Any information leading to the 
recovery of a '36 Chevrolet 
coach bearing the license 85Y770 
owned by Mrs. Nina Griffin of 
449 East 213th street in Key 
stone will be greatly appreciated.

The car was stolen last Friday 
at about 1:00 o'clock from a 
vacant lot adjoining the J. C. 
Penney Company store In Wll- 
mlngton while Mrs. Griffin, a 
widow and her small daughter, 
were enroute to Long Beach to 
visit her Invalid mother. A num 
ber of articles of clothing were 
in the car.

ontcnding that thi 
final date for filing nomination 
petitions was Sunday, August 
10.

The six candidates which 
Powell and Murray seek to elim 
ln«e by court,., action comprise 
most of their strongest oppon 
ents.
'* The political code governing 
municipal elections in fifth and 
sixth class cities requires candi 
dates to file nomination papers 
with the city clerk "not later 
than the 31st day before the 
date of the election."

The 31st day prior to the com 
ing election date, September 10, 
falls on August 10, which is 
a Sunday. Bartlctt and City At 
torney John E. MoCall both hold 
that inasmuch as. the 31st day 
was a Sunday, the final date for 
filing becomes the following 
Monday, August 11. They quote 
the following sections of the 
Sivll Code:

"Section 7,   HOLIDAYS. 
Holidays within the meaning 
of this code are every Sunday 
and such other days as are 
specified or provided for us 
holidays In toe Political Code 
of the State of California." 
"Section 10. COMPUTATION 
OF TIME. The time In which 
any act provided by tew In to 
be done U computed by ex 
cluding the first day and in 
cluding Hie last, unless the 
last Is a holiday, mad then It 
is also excluded."
The only candidates who filed 

their nomination papers prior to 
Monday, Aug. 11, were: George 
V. Powell, James A. Evans, and 
Bert L. Alien for the long term, 
expiring April, 1944; and John 
V. Murray and Kenneth H. Kail 
for the short term, expiring on 
April, 1942.

Those who filed on Monday, 
August 11, were: William H. Tol- 
son and Gerald M. Calder for 
the long term; and Carl L. Hyde, 
Frank Paour, Jr., E. Edscl New 
ton, and William H. Day for the 
short term. Day has since an 
nounced that he has withdrawn 
from the race.

Seven Pass Tests 
In First AM

Seven student*, of the ad 
vanced class In First Aid, spon 
sored by the Red Cross, under 
the direction of Mrs. Stella Bod- 
ey. Instructor, passed their final 
tests last Tuesday night and flvi> 
of them signified their Intention 
to become members of the Uni 
form V. R. C., emergency Hcd 
Cross training corps. Those who 
passed the test were Mra. Cleora 
Stanger, Mrs. Hilda alienee, Mrs. 
Marie LePort, Mrs. Annie Peter- 
son. Ernest Tolmie, Fred Foils 
and Casper Clenunif. Two oth 
ers. Mrs-. Dorothy Standeren and 
Donald Creek were unable to 
take tlu- tost at Uili tlmu.

per
yf the street depart 

ment who have been paid 72.2 
cents pur hour will hereafter re
ceive a flat monthly wage of 
$140 for a 40 hour .week, or ap 
proximately 82 cents per hour. 
All other'city employees, includ 
ing those in the water depart 
ment, will be given a $10 per 
month increase. There are 88 
municipal workers besides those 
In the watpr department, who

rill benefit fro 
schedules. The

the new wage 
salary advances

were made to compensate for 
the increased cost of living, 
members of the city council ex 
plained.

Bus Drivers Advanced
A substantial wage increase is 

also contemplated for municipal 
bus drivers, although the exact 
amount of this advance has not 
been definitely established, ac 
cording to Mayor Tom McGuire. 
In a recent communication to 
the city council, the bus drivers 
requested 1170 per menlh, based 
on a 40 hour week, with time 
and a half for \vork In excess 
af 40 hours a week. This   Is 
- quivalent to approximately $1.00 
per hour, and is In excess of 
that paid by the Los Angeles 
Railway and Los Angeles Motor 
Coach companies. Both of these 
transportation systems recently 
adjusted its bus drivei-s wages

: 76 cents per hour for the
st year; 82 cents for the sec 

ond year; and 85 cents for the 
third year. No overtime rate Is 
allowed and Los Angeles bus 
drivers work 48 hours a week. 

No Advertising Fund
Despite the advanced tax rate, 

all .funds have been allocated, 
and unless some revisions arc 
made in the tentative budget) 
not as yet finally adopted, there 
will be no funds available for 
advertising. The entire ten cent 
tax which is collected for "parks, 
music and advertising" and out 
of which heretofore has been 
paid the $7400 annual subsidy 

the Chamber of Commerce 
has been allotcd to other munlcl- 
pal activities. H was explained 
however that some revisions 

be made before the final 
budget is adopted.

Items making up the $1.20 tax
rate Include:

$1.00

0.10
0.01
o.os

General budget ......
Parks, Music and 

Advertising .........
General Promotion 
Public Library --.- 
Interest und Sinking Fund, 

Bond Election of 1822 
(Tax District No. 1 
only) .............................. OM

InteicNt and Sinking Fund. 
City Hull and 
 fall bonds .................. 0.02

Interest and Sinking Fund, 
Civic Awlltorlum ........ 0.01

Assessed valuations for the 
1B41-42 tax year are: District 
No. 1, $9,163,015; District No. 
2, $11,023,640; Total, $20,187,865. 
Last year's assessed valuation 
was $20,333,285. - .
M. W. D. LEVY CUT 
ONE CENT TO .-18

As a result of drastic econo 
mies effected In final construc 
tion costs and In Its operating 
organization, directors of the 
Metropolitan Water District Fri 
day announced the District's tax 
 ate for 1041-42 will be reduced 
one cent under last year's rat£, 
and will be fixed at 48 cents per 
(100 of assessed valuation.

The tax rate was slightly re 
duced rather than increased, de-

hat this y#W 
, of the tfgnl

spite the fact that 
marks completion, of 
Colorado river aqueduct la Its 
nltlal development, a conrtruc- 
tloo program which Involved un

(Continued on Page 8-A)
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